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SUCCESSFUL MEET.
Large Number of New'Men Out.

Make Good Showing.

The Fall Handicap Meet, held
Saturday afternoon at the Tech
Field, proved to be one of the most
successful ever held. Its purpose,
that of bringing out both new and
old men so that the coach may get
an idea of his material, was well
fulfilled, for most of the old men
were out, and the new men made
a very creditable showing.

Capt. Richards was ill and could
not run. Judging from the per-
formances in the sprints, he would
have had no trouble in beating out
the field. Among the new men
Grain, 'o9, and Fernstrom, 'Io, in
the sprints, Schobinger, 'oS, in
the pole vault and broad jump and
Frost, 'io, in the half-mile run,
made excellent showings and will
undoubtedly develop into crack
men.

Conditions for the meet were
excellent, and the keen competi-
tion of the men would have kept
the interest of the spectators at a
top notch if the meet had not been
dragged out so long.

The Ioo-yard dash was an inter-
esting event throughout, the com-
petition among the men being very
keen. No especially fast time was
made. Gram, 'og, beat out the
field in the final heat after a hard
race, Gould, '07, getting second
place.

The 2o0-yard high hurdles was
Rapelye's event from start to
finish, as was also the high jump.
Rapelye's only competitor in the
former was Eaton, the other two
starters stopping after passing
a few hurdles.

Rapelye did excellent work in
the high jump, going over the bar
at 5 feet 7 I-2 .inches, and winltilng
the event easily, even against the
handicap of his competitors. Black-
burn, 'oS, and Fernstrom, 'io,
both made actual jumps of 5 feet
2 inches, but the latter's handicap
of 5 inches wont second place for
him, Blackburn havilg 4 inches.

In the I-mile run, Buckingham,
'o6, ran one of the prettiest races
ever seen at Tech Field. Starting
from scratch, he had completely
passed his field in the first part uf
the last lap, and finished 20 yards
ahead of Campbell, '07, in the fast
time of 4 minutes and 42 seconds.

Grain, 'o, ran away from the
field in the 220-yard dash and had
everything his own way. Gould,
'o7, and Fernstrom, 'IO, had a
hard fight for second place, the
former winntling it.

The half-mile run proved to be a
pretty race, Chapman, 'o7, pushed
Frost, 'IO, hard for first place but
was unable to pass him. Gimson,
'08, starting at scratch, ran a hard
race, but was unable to make up
the handicap.

In the pole vault Schobinger,
'08, seemed to have by far the
greatest ability, making the high-
est record, 9 feet 7 I-4 inches.
Richardson, however, had too
great a handicap for him and won
the event, leaving Schobinger in
second place.

For a while it looked as though
Morrison, 'io, would win the shot-
put hands down, but in the last
round both Freedman, 'o8, and M.

(Continued on Page 3.)
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1910 WINS GAME.
Defeats Lowell Textile School in Fine

Game, 9 to 6.

The Freshmen went to Lowell
Saturday afternoon and defeated
the Lowell Textile School in a
hard game full of fine playing,
9 to 6. The Freshmen played an
excellent game against a team that
gave them good practise both in
offence and defence.

The Freshmen's touchdown was
made in a forward pass to Hinds,
and Hurley kicked a pretty goal
from the field. Neither team did
much fumbling, butLowell'stouch-
down was made when Stersburg
gained the ball after I9Io had
fumbled. He ran 65 yards. The
forward pass was tried a number of
times but failed every time but the
onice.

The Freshmen should have run
up a higher score but their team
play is not as finished as it might
be, showing that the men are eith-
er not practising enough or not
going about it seriously.

5m. I. '1'. LOWVELL 'EXTIIJE

Bell, i.e r.e., Prescott
Leavens, 1.t., r.t., Abbott
Manson, I.g. r.g., Riley
Roberts, c. c., Perkins
Terry, r..g. l.g., Read
Amsden, r.t. l.t., Weeks
Hinds, r.e. I.e., Fairbanks, Newhall
Billings, q.b. q.b., Morton
Hurley, l.h.b. r.h.b., Dwight,(Strauss)
Loutit (Capt.), r.h.b. l.h.b., Ellis
Saul, f.b. f.b., Stersburg

Score-9 to 6 in favor of M. I. T., 'lo.
Touchdowns-Stersburg, Hinds. Goals
from touchdowns-Ellis. Goals from
field - Hurley. Umpires - Proctor,
Townsend, 'Io. Referee - Varnum.
Linesmen-Myer, 'jo, and Gay. Timers
-Everett, 'io, Thorpe. Timte-20o and
I5-minutes.

MINERS TO SPEAK.

On Monday afternoon, Nov. 5,
at 4.30 P.M. il 2 Rogers, a talk
upon summer experience in mining
work will be given by four of the
Senior members of the Mining En-
gineering Society.

J. M. MIcMillin will speak upon
general mining and treatment of
the lead and zinc ores of Joplin,
Missouri; S. E. Sampson and L.
R. Davis, upon magnetic survey-
ing and general workings respec-
tively of the Magnetic Iron de-
posits of MIinevill, New York. R.
L. Witcomb will describe the con-
ditions and working of the placer
deposits in Nomne, Alaska, and
Dawson, Yukon Territory, Can-
ada.

These talks in previous years
have been very instructive and in-
teresting. as they show the student
just exactly what he is to be up
against when he gets out into the
mining world. The various pro-
fessional nmen who speak to us
during the year give the point of
view from a more matured outlook,
but as it is some years before the
student reaches this condition,
these younger views are equally as
instructive.

The variety of places visited this
year by the Senior and Junior
miners, offers a large field for some
very interesting talks, which will
be continued frequently at other
meetings.

Students, who are not members
of the society, but who are inter-
ested are welcome and members
are requested to be present;

HAS FINE COURSE.
Princeton Cross-Country Course Favor-

able to Good Performances.

The Cross Country Team is now
practicing for the Intercollegiate
championship race to be held on
November 27, the day before
Thanksgiving. The men will meet
at this time teams from Harvard,
Yale, Princeton, Pennsylvania,
Columbia, and Cornell. Each
team will be composed of seven
men, and the position of the first
four finishing will count in the
aggregate score by which the
championship is decided.

For the first time the race will
be run at Princeton over the new
course of that university. The
race is for six miles. The start
is from Brokaw Field, thence
straightaway behind the dormi-
tories and clubhouses parallel with
Prospect Avenue for half a mile on
dirt and grass, all just a trifle up-
hill. Then almost at right angles
over a beaten path down hill, three-
eighths of a mile to the Harrison
Street bridge over Carnegie Lake.
A slight ascent is then made over
grass and stubble, and more level
running through fields and on
Prospect avenue brings us to a "cut-
in" leadingto the course behind the
clubhouses and straight on to that
point of the course just outside of
Brokaw Field. Here a turn is
made to the left, along grass and
dirt, to the woods, where two can
run abreast. Thence by the Car-
negie Lake road to Harrison Street
bridge, then uphill and over the
same course once more.

The course, which is three miles
long and is run over twice in the
race, is of a varying and exacting
nature. It contains all the ele-
ments met with in cross-country
running; uphill, downhill, dirt
roads, rough fields, and clear
grass, besides several jumps over
brooks and other obstacles. The
conditions are more favorable than
they have ever been before and
some good performances can be
confidently predicted.

ATHLETIC FINANCE AT YALE.

The new season tickets for Yale
athletic sports, including football,
baseball and track athletics, were
put on sale recently at $5 apiece,
this being one result of the so-
called athletic reform niovement
which originated last y'ear in the
University Council. The saving
in the purchase of such a ticket.
which admits to all home contests,
is a large one. The ticket is de-
signed for members of the Faculty
as well as students and is transfer-
able. At the recommendation of
the committee appointed to look
into athletic finances the annual $8
subscription fromn all students is
abolished.

Princeton is trying out a new
plan for the forward pass. The
man that goes forward to catch the
ball takes his time, grabs the ball,
and if there is any opponent near
him, his duty is to fall down with
it. This has been found to be
safer thati having a man try to run
ahead and catch the ball at the
same time, with the idea of mak-
ing a gain after he gets it.

CALENDAR.

BIMONDAY, OCTOBERI 29.

9.00 A.M.. Sophonmore B allot i g
Begins.

i.oo P.m. Rifle Club Meeting.

l.io P.m. Tech Board MIeeting in
30o Rogers.

4.00 P.M3. Banjo Club Rehearsal in
33 Rogers.

4.o0 P,.Mt. Mandolin Club Rehearsal
in 33 Rogers.

4.15 P.31. Glue Club Rehearsal at
Tech Union.

6.oo I.'i. IennsylvaniaClub Dinner
at Tech Union.

TUISDA\, {CTOBc.n 30.

1.oo P.M. Sophomore ClassMeeting
in Iuntington Ilall.

i.oo ,rn. Chess Club Meeting in
26 Rogers.

FACULTY NOTICES.

Metallurgy.-The lectures on Ele-
mentary Metalliurgy begin on
Wednesday, Oct. 31, from 12-I,
in 2 Rogers,

Second Year.-Professor George's
lecture in Calculus onl MIonday at
9 is transferred from 26 Rogers to
6 Lowell.

Second Year.- Professor Bailey's
lecture im Calculus on Saturdays
at IO is transferred fromn 26 Lowell
to Ii Eng. B.

First-.Year. - Professor Pearson's
Class in First Year English, Sec-
tions 14, 15, 17, I9 A-K, is trans-
ferred from 33, Rogers and will
recite on Tuesday at 2 in 42
Rogers, anid on Saturday at io in.
44 Rogers.

NOTICES.

1909.-Inportant Class Meeting
in Huntington Hall, Tuesday, Oct.
30, at I P.m[.

Chess Club. - There will be a
meeting of the Chess Club Tues-
day at I P.M. in 26 Rogers.

Wanted.- Tenors for the Glee
Club; apply at rehearsals Mon-
days and Fridays, 4.15 P.i., at
Tech Union.

1909.- The Sophomore ballots
will be out at 9 A.Ai. today. The
voting will close at 4 P.M. Thurs-
day afternoon. Men should call at
the Cage for their ballots.

Rifle Club.-There will be a meet-
ing of all men interested in the
formation of a Rifle Club in Major
Wheeler's office, 3i Rogers, at I
o'clock today.

Pennsylvania Club.- The Pennsyl-
vania Club will have a dinner on
Monday, Oct. 29, at 6 P.M. at the
Union. All Technology men from
Pennsylvania are urgently request-
ed to attend. Dinner 5oc.

Lost. - In Engineering Labora-
tory, basement of Eng. A Building
or on Clarendon or Boylston streets
between Eng. A and Rogers Build-
ing, onil Friday afternoon, a bill
book, containing a sum of money
and other articles. Finder please
return to E. H. Packard, 26 New-
bury street, and receive reward.
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The large number of antiquated
bulletin notices-both faculty and
student-placed in the different
buildings might very well be
taken down and the great incon-
veniellnce of reading the same thing 
a dozen times done away with.

Another Technique is under con-
strutlion and again the student
must be reminded that 7Technique

is not publishedfor the
Write Some students, but b9 , the stu-
Grinds. dents. A Board of Ed-

itors is selected to direct
this work, not to perform it, and
this truth requires especial em-
phasis when applied to the depart-
ment of "Grinds." A few mien
cannot be ''funny"'' for twenty-five
pages of matter, especially whlell it
is impossible for them to attend
every lecture and recitation about
the Institute. Each man has a
share in this work, and each stu-
dent is responsible for that share.
Jot down every funny or witty say-
ing that sets a class in an uproar,
and you will have helped to make
Technique a success.

This year's Fall Handicap Mfeet
was undoubtedly the most suc-
cessful that Technology has ever

held. The games were
Proved held primarily to get
Successful. out the new men so

that an idea of the
strength of next spring's Track
Team might be gauged. They
succeeded wonderfully in this re-
spect. The number of new men
out is large enough, and their per-
formances creditable enough, to
lead anyone who has followed
track athletics to believe that Tech
will have as strolng, if not a
stronger teall this year than ever
before. lWhile a large nltnber of
the new llnen wh'o won eveats (lid
their winiling mnainly 011on thleir
handicaps, the forill shown byj
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them was such that, with proper
training, they will develop into
crack men and become strong ad-
ditions to the Track Team.

As to the meet itself, the events
were keenly contested, the specta-
tors were enthusiastic, and the
weather conditions almost ideal;
but the manner in which the events
were allowed to drag along, with
intervals of ten and fifteen minutes
between them, spoiled what would
otherwise have been an ideal meet.
There .did not seem to be any
reason for the delay, at any time,
and yet it would be hard to say
just who was to blame. It is a
common fault of all Tech athletic
meets that they are allowed to
drag along, and it seems that the
management might make a special
effort hereafter to keep things
moving.

In view of the fact that Harvard
seems to be playing an old line
smashing game the Yale coaches
have been hard at work to meet it,
and even as early as the Syracuse
game they arrived at the conclusion
that, while their opponents were
much heavier and gained first down
several times on rushes when the
Elis got the ball, they could punc-
ture that heavy line at will by get-
ting the jump on them that the
neutral zone allows.

Yale is also developing a set of
backs and ends, and to make room
for them in moving such men as
Levine from the back field to the
line.

The new cross-country course
selected for the eighth annual in-
tercollegiate cross-country run'on
Nov. 28, is considered by the Har-
vard men to be a good course and
an improvelnent on the old one at
Travers Island. The fact that
there are no fences to take during
the race is encouraging to the
heavy runners. Harvard does not
yet know what team they will send,
but three of last year's team are in
college and eligible to run.

COPLEY LUNCH
The LITTLE PLACE AROUND The[CORNER
GOOD FOOD LOW PRICES

"W We live to lea rn," said Heau RBiummhell.
"I never heard of al Padledlk tRd0f Coat
in my time."

PADDOCK RAIN COATS,

Shown in a large assortment of
materials, $20.

Browning,King
& Company

407 tO 411
Wasbington St.
Boston.

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS
AND

DRAFTING SUPPLIES
WHOLESALE PRICES TO STUDENTS

Blue Prints.and Black Line Prints
By Electric Light

5. L.. MAK E I=e O=
345a Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

MAYNARD and POTTEN, inc.

.. ewe lr ..E
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Gifts for Every Occasion. Prices and Quality
Guaranteed

416 Boylston Street BERKELEYBUILDING

L. PINKOS,

College Tailor

The largest selection of Foreign
Woolens for Students wear. The
style and make-up is Guaranteed

__~G'~'i~- m l I =to be of the best. My prices are
HARVARD S reasonable 

1276 MASS AVE., CA1BRIDGE.NAS.USA. reasonable.

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave. Exeter and Blagden Streets

PATRONAGE OF "TECH " STUDENTS SOLICITED IN OUR CAFE AND LUNCH ROOM
The attention of Secretaries and Banquet Committees of Dining Clubs, Societies,

Lodges, etc ,is called to the fact that the Copley Square Hotel has exceptionally
good facilities for serving Breakfasts, Luncheons or Dinners and will cater especially
to this trade. 120 NEW ROOMS JUST COMPLETED.

Amos H. Whipple, Proprietor

London Paris Berlin

Incorporated

hboice .. 1Rozes, Orcbibz anb Diolett
124 Tremont St. Boylston and Fairfield Sts.

Telephone, Oxford 1737, 1738, 1736

STONE & WEBSTER
84 STATE STREET, BOSTON

General Managers of

The Lowell Electric Tight Corlpration. ''lThe Seattle l',leetr Coml)any. PIuget Sound Electric
Railway. Colullbus Electric ('ompany. alpe Breton El,-ctric Comlany, Ltd. El Paso Electric
Company. Jacksonville Electric Comllany. Ponllc- Elt tric ('Dll)pany. Northern Texas Electric
C('opany. The nllnnealllis General i lentric Colnlnlly. Edison Electric Illuminating Co. of
Brockton. Iloullhton ('o nt Electric Tight ('olnllu:ll. llroektn arid Plymollth Street I;tilway
Colmpany. The 1touglhton ('ont3 Street ltalhax Cha mpany. W'hatcoin County llailwayand Light
(nm.palqy. gavanlah l'leotri ('Inlllpany. l)allas Elevtri (Corpolation. I'adiucahli Traction and
righlt Company. The luime Ihill Street Railway Comalny. Fmot Ilill Chemical Company. Tampla
Electric Compran. 'Terre lautec Traction & Light Company. General Eletro-Chlcnieal Company.
Houston Electric Company. Fall River Gas Works Company. Galveston ElectrIc Company.
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MAET NEICKWEAR MORSE & HENDERSON
'. _ From Messrs, Welch, Margeston & Co. Lon- ·2 ° H .4don. Also from the Best Paris HousesAT ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ROOMS 14 and 15 Telephone Oxford, 99412 WASHINGTON ST . O S N ,

412 WASHIGTONST. BOSTON I $,, rat - - - $0to$750 18 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON, MASS.
Four-in-Hand Scarfs - .50 to 2.50
English Squares - - 1.00 to 4.50IT'S A / ,, Ascots Sqae - 1.35 to 3;75' ¶)Our Fill and W inter Fabrics are now

;r,'v :~ Dejoinvilles - - 1.34 to 4.50 ready for your inspection. ¶iThanking youFO N: : ,>'-;,: .Dress Cravats and Bows .25 to 1.50 for past favors we earnestly solicit yourFC) 0WV N f q STe ea'
* U; .Nt .L& 

-_Linen Handkerchiefs -
Hand-Woven Linen Handkerchiefs
Colored Bordered Linen Hand'chiefs
Silk Handkerchiefs - -

v- v-. V. .l

THAT'S ALL YOU

NEED TO KNOWI
ABOUT A GLOVE.

_.

.·U to 1.25
.25 to 3.75
.40 to .75
.35 to 1.50
.50 to 3.00

Th~i':~7 {<\ l=C I fWashington and
NO E IS RO Summer Stree ts

Boston, U. S. A.

future patronage. ¶[Early orders desired.

I~~~~~~~~~ 1 . ~ Greatest Variety(Continued from Page 1.) I20-yard hurdles- Won by Rapclye, LowestPricesPinkham's Back Bay Express Allen, '8 1" J )[st8Ss All~l,'t8,passd hs reordof 3I 'oS; 2d, Eaton, 'o7. Time, I8 I-SSeC.OFFICES feet. The five meni who qualified 220-yard hurdles--Won by Fernstrom,FICES feor seond trials mere: wo. Allell T'; 2d, Stuart, ']o; 3d, Eaton. 'o7. BENT & BUSHHotels Brunswick, Vendome and Lenox forsecond trials were:M.Allen, Tine, 27 4-5 sec. I__SCHOOLST._BOSTON,_MASS.TBFreedman, Kollen, 'IO, Bartlett, High jump-Won by Rapelye, 'o8, 15 SCHOOL ST. BOSTON, MASS.TEL. 2668 B. B. 'Io and Morrison. scratch; 2d, Fernstrom, 'lo, 5 in.; 3 d,
PLNisbet, 'IO, held the best record Blackburn, 'o8. Height, 5 ft. 7 1-2 in.Broad jump--Won by Schobinger,U RA until he was beaten for the final 'o8, scratch, i9 ft. 3 1-2 in.; 2d, Eaton, GENTLEMENtrials by Pierce, 'oS, M. Allen, '07, scratch, 19 ft. i in.; 3 d, Blackburn,

Fitzwater, 'io, alld Rapelye, 'o8, 'os. iS ft. 2 in., handicap Jo in. WHO DRESS FOR STYLE
w h cole vault - Won by Richardson, '08, W$ NEATNESS, AND COMFORTwhose handicaps placed them i. d coigr osrth d

Iin;2d, Schobinger, 'o8, scratch; 3 d, kil'[~. WEARTHE£ IMPROVEDahead of him. Pierce then mnade Russell, 'io. Height, 9 ft..7 1-4 in.his record of 89 feet 9 inches, which Shot put-- Won by Frtcdm4an, 'o8;
t |plus his iS feet handicap gave him 2d, M . Allen, 'oS; 3d, Morrison, 'io, all 
the discus throw. scratch. Distance, 32 ft. : Hammer throw - Won by Flagg, 'o9, STThe hammer-throw was won 10 ft. ; 2d, Fitzwater, '10, 20 ft. ; 3d,

cvup&~~cO SHRUNK ~easily by F.lagg, 'og, for lie beat 8Scharff, 'o9, scratch. Distance, 9o ft.UALU LE TY L iH N rthe records of all the other con- 8 in.RTE SIZECSO.LLAR1 eia9 Discus throw - \von by Pierce, 'o8,T IVE -EST SERVICE. 2 FRosec. testants without his 20 foot handS-Du o n P eDBODY & CO., MAKE.$ .~~~~~~~i8 ft. 2(, Allen, 'oS, 20 ft. ; 3d, Rapelye, 7 E RECOGNIZ SN

ClfSpreadts 15and Banqueths Too-yard dash-ist heat, won by TdoS Riverttueo l tunnel reached the ed of
SPECIALTY e6yds.;3d,PFrnstrom,'10, 3yds. Tie the first stage toward completion

10 3-5 sec. 2d heat, won by Gram, '09, on Tuesday, September ii, at

ileat, won by Kalbach, 'io, 4 yds.; 2(, tinuously from both shores, by LIES FLATTOTHE LEG-NEVERThrockmorton, '09o, 5 yds. Time, 10 4-5 shield working, and the point of SLIPSTEARSNORUNFASTENSsec. 5th heat, won by Blackburn, 'o9: p,8le.Co24yds. Time, 104-5sec. st semi-final meeting vas pear the middle line ea.l pctcGEO. H .ELLIS CO heat, won by Gould, '07; 2d, Stuart, io; of the river. GEOi ROSTcO Maers
3d, Richardson, 'os. Time, 10 3-5 Sec. 

BostehadS.,U.S.A.2o semi final heat, won by odd, oS; The enrollent last year of the TOailfler Estmates 2(15 Datmout , Grain, '09s; 3d, Loomis, 'oS. Tie103- se.Fialheat,wo by Gram,:wet leading colleges of the numVmALWAYS EASY''09; 2(1, Gould, '07; 3d, Todd, 'oS; 4th. United States is as follows: Hiar- - __ ___ INo. 272 CONGRESS STREET Richardson, 'oS. Time, 10 2-5 Stc. b3 vxard 5300, Columbia 4964, Mich- Tech Drug Store220-yard 6ds - ist heat, st on b igan 457I, Illinois 404, Minneso- ____BOSTON, MASS. Todd, 'oS, 6 yds. ; 2d, Fernstrom, '10, ta 3950 4074yvni, __________Wis-__
'Phney, 5 yds. Time, 23 3-5 sec. 2d heat, won Speeialndvanced60 Woi-

honea o49 by Gram, '09, 0o5 yds.; 2d, Stuart, 'io, CouS111 357I, Cornell 346, Yale Special Prices on12 yds. Time, 23 4-5 sec. 3 d heat, won 3208, Chicago 3204, California Chemicals Reagents and
__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ b y G o u ld , '0 7, 5'y d s. ; 2d , K ee n ey , '0 9 , 3 0 4 5 , N o r th wv e ste rn 2 9 I8, N e b r a s - A c id s_ _ __ _ 5 yds. Time, 23 c-5 se. 4th heat, won ka 29B4, Iowa 18n5, theland Stan-

by Wertheim, '09, 7 yds., 2d, Ruggles, Tech 29,Iolog n0S -$5.50 F 0 R $5.0 'o,4,8yds. Time, 23 4-5 se. Finalheat, ford, Jr. I786, Kansas I708, Indi- Tec Cologne c.GE-O5 FO $5.00p~v 'on byds.; 3d, '09,5 yds. ; 2d, Gould, ana, 1684, Missouri i5i8, M. I. T. Tech Note paper 25c. pkg.a o7, Rh Fernstrom, '10, 5 yds. 466, Princeton 1384.We have inaugurated a comutation meal Time, 23 3-5 sec. ticket especially for S T U D E N T S 44o-yard dash- Won by Ruggles, 'o8_a'S
21, Cumins, '10; 3d, Mills, 'Io. Time Both California and Columbia M. I. T. on each Cigarette

TRINITY Lu .. nch 2 STUART 53 3-5 sec. have fountd much trouble in arrang- $1.25 per 10088o-yard run - Won by Frost, 'IO; 27, ling a schedule of " Rugby " games tCOURTPHOC STREET Chapman, '07; 3d, Flanders, '0O. Time, to be played this fall. TheoEng Tech Cigars and all the2 min. 6 i-4 sec.REGULAR IWEALS 20G. and 25c, i-mile run-Won by Buckingham. lish game is practically unknown popular brandsR R . and vcl, o6, scratch; 2d, Chapman, ' o07, 20 yds. ; in this country, and there are veryTble hote for 35c. 3dHowland,'o8, io yds. Time,4min. few organized teams. At best they T ef alf & Co.42.mile run- on MacGregor, s cannot secure more than three or aServed ft",u 5 36 toS8 p.m.2miern-o by Mcrg,' 07;PE 
SUR

$5,50__ I 2d Ud5e00l lolll 3dElls'. Timme.e,9 four games, and this fnumber is en- 3o9 T OiAR-
2.7, Ud5 yds.; 3d, ellisto, 'm, Tili 3ds TREMONote STRerETc pH~ave S made 10l imn n3 3 3-5 se. tirely too small.3TRNTH T A T 5 -ec. 
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Chmwnberlains BACK BAY HOTEL CAFE Aki UC~mn ~-5s.

"THE GIRLS ARE FOND OF THESE"

-,Mcqu'atntance, as yet? 259 COLUMBUS AVENUE
A. D. BROWN, Prop.Petit Lunch 12 to 1, 1 5c Table D'Hole Dinner 12 to 8, 25c. 
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All Goods Required by
Students atL.. .

Maclachlan's
502 Boylston St.

Drawing Instruments and Materials, etc.

Fountain Pens, Text-books

Fine Athletic Goods
Lawn Tennis Foot Ball
Basket Ball
Hockey Sticks
Hockey Skates
Skating Shoes
Sweaters Jerseys

and all kinds of

ATHLETIC CLOTHING TRADE
and Athletic Implements ,
Catalogue Free to any address

WRIGHT & DITSON
Boston and Cambridge, Mass.
Chicago, Ill. Providence,R.I.

C. F. HOVEY &CO.
Men's Furnishing Goods.
Custom Made Shirts a Specialty.
33 Summer Street BOSTONT
42 Avon Street BSO N

MISS EVERETT
Stenography,

Typewriting,
Duplicating

486 Boylston St. Room 3 'Phone 2433.3 B .B.

The Old Corner Bookstore,
Incorporated.

27-29 Bromfield Street,
Boston, Mass.

LOWEST PRICES.

BURKE and CO.
TAILORS

Have Special Patterns in

Suits and Overcoatings
That Cannot be Found Elsewhere

BURKE & CO. Tailors
18 School Street 843 Washington Street

BOSTON
1246 Mass. Ave., Harvard Sq., Cambridge

THE BRUNSWICK
Boylston and Clarendon Sts., BOSTON

(Adjoining Copley Square)

Conducted on both the American and European

Plans.

AMOS BARNES, Proprietor.

HERBERT H. BARNES, Manager.

BOSTON, MASS., MONDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1906

SMULLEN & CO.
51 Summer Street
Cor. Chauncy Street

TAILORS

Highest Quality

Moderate Prices

COMMUNICATION.

The Editors do nlot hold thenmselves respon-
sible for opiniolns expressed by correspond-
ents.

To THE EDITOR OF THE- TECH:

In the last issue of THE TECH
there appeared under the head of
" Communication " an article that
placed a Junior in a very false po-
sition with the student body of
Tech. This Junior was charged
with using obscene language when
addressing a Freshman Class Meet-
ing. The charge is so preposter-
ous that it seems almost ridiculous
to give it a formal reply, but so that
no one can labor under the misap-
prehension of the real state of affairs
it might be said that the language
to which the Freshman took ex-
ception was merely of the general
type that is meeted out to lazy and
indifferent Freshmen before Field
Day. Although the occasion uii-
doubtedly called for vigorous terms,
which were used, there was noth-
ing in the talk bordering on the
obscene, a word which was proba-
bly used by the correspondent while
ignorant of its meaning.

The point of view from which
the Freshman criticised the talk is
not one that will commend itself to
the other members of his class. If
the Class of I9Io is so unfortunate
as to contain a few members who
are so unpatriotic. that the3y will
neither come out for their class
teams, nor take their medicine
when they are condemned for their
neglect, they should be discouraged
by their classmates from expressing
such undesirable sentiments in
public. From the treatment given
the subject in hand, we infer that
the author has not absorbed a
superabundance of Tech spirit.
Doubtless by the time he has been
here a little longer he will realize
that a role of silence is much better
suited to his position than that of
presuming to criticise a man who
is superior and senior.

Fortunately for 19Io the senti-
ments expressed lby their corre-
spondent is not representative.
Most of the Freshmen want to Vwin
Field Day at any cost, and do niot
object to a scolding once in a lwhile
if it serves to jar them out of their
complacent self sufficiency. Pres-
ident Elwood said that he believed
that the talk was just what was
needed to stir the class out of its
apathy. It is certain that the re-
sults of the talk were beneficial, as
it nearly doubled the number of
men who reported for practise for.
the various class teams.

It is hoped that this will make it

C * 6 .6 
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'bheatre attractions.
BOSTON.-'" Andrew Mack."

COLONIAL.-" Marrying Mary."

CASTLE SQUARE. - " Julius Cesar."

GLOBE.-" Painting the Town."
HOLLIS.-" Peter Pan."

MAJESTIC.-" My Lady's Maid."
PARK.-" The Mountain Climber."

TREMO1;T.--" Madam Butterfly."

sufficiently clear to the students at
large what the truth is in regard to
this matter, and to the corre-
spondent in particular what will be
expected of him ill the future. We
might suggest that there is still
water in the frog pond, and that
men who exhibit a tendency to
misapply their literary genius
might be shocked into seeing
things in the proper perspective by
an immersion in it. Such treat-
ment has been known to have been
given Freshmen by members of
their own class as well as by upper
classmen when the occasion de-
manded it. The present case would
seem to justify almost any course.

One of the results of the long de-
liberations of the rules committee
last winter and the agitation that
led to those long deliberations was
to emphasize the need of officials
being watchful and strict if the
game was to be improved. The
officials have heeded all this, and
the officiating this season in the
main has been more careful, more
strict than previously. The re
suit is a greater respect for and ad-
herence to the ethical side of. the
game on the part of players. The
formal cognizance taken of the
matter of officials by the rules com-
mittee has imparted a more recog-
nized and dignified standing to
officialdom, and doubtless has
served to make officials feel that
there is more responsibility as well
as security in their work--this
even though the majority of men
who officiate at football games are
actuated less by the remuneration
than by a desire to lend a helping
hand in promoting the welfare of
the sport.

The football umpire or referee
must le active, prompt, fair, and
fearless. He has to be Johnny on
the spot, has to cover as much
ground as ally of the players. and
on the referee's judgment in blow-
ing his whistle for a down depends
to a large extent the prevention of
needless piling up on a player.

Dartnmouth, Williams, Wesley-
an and Brown have formed a basket
ball league. Curtis Plummer,
'o07, aiiager of the Dartmouth
basket ball team, was elected presi-
dent of the association.

The enrollment of students at
Brown this year is as follows:
Graduate students, Io2; seniors,
I20; juniors, I36; sophomores,
I49; freshmen, i67; specials, 5I;
total, 623. These figures do not
include the enrollment in the
women's college.

UI:DIfCK TICKETS t ilHERRICK ALL THEATRES
Copley Square

Telephone
2329, 2330 and 2331 Back Bay

THE DEVON DINING HALL,
M. E. PRIDHAM, Prop.

696 Tremont Street, Boston
The Oldest Established and most popular

Dining Room in tne South End.
MODERATE PRI-ES.

OUR MASCOT

KNICKBOCKER
THE BEST COLLEGE SHOE

A $7.00 SHOE FOR $5 00
Heavy Soles, 'Nide Edges, Knob and

Pointed Toes. New Styles not found in
other stores.

E. W. BURT & CO., Inc.
40 West Street

TIlE I'OPULAR PLACE
TO TRADE

The Students' Drug Store
Under Copley Square Hotel

51 HUNTINGTON AVENUE
E. G. BOSSOM, PROPRI-TOR

We carry a lull hlne of Drug Store Goods

W. M. ROWAN
-"THE TECH BARBER"

Westminster Hotel . . St. .James Ave.
SPECIAL TO STUDENTS

HAIRCUT 25 CENTS SHAVE 15 CENTS

"Name on every piece "

NO FELLOW HAS EVER FOUND ANY.
THING BETTER THAN A BOX OF

FOR CERTAIN OCCASIONS
"A Word to the Wise is Sufficient."

Retail Store - 416 Washington St.
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